
                                                                                         

Central Washington State Discovery Day for North Pines: 

Students will experience Central Washington’s Amazing Agriculture, 

Harvest and Native American History on Wednesday April 15, 2020 

 

Program Highlights: 

 Hands-on experiences at the Central Washington Agricultural Museum – the largest museum of 
its kind in the Pacific Northwest. Home to over 150 antique tractors and over 1,000 pieces of 
antique machinery, students see what life was really like for our first-settlers.  

 Gain an understanding of the pioneer days through thrilling settler re-enactments and 
immersive activities. 

 Work alongside a local farmer and learn the science behind the farming industry today. 

 Discover the realities of migrant farming - the lifeblood of this region. 

 Explore Heritage University – encounter our region’s Native American history, participate in 
confidence and team-building exercises, discover their AVID program. 

 

Program Itinerary: 

 Load our private motor coach transportation and depart Spokane at 7:30 am 

 Arrive at Heritage University – learn what makes this special college so unique 

 Participate in a bonding experience examining “equity, equality and justice” 

 Depart Heritage University, drive to the Central Washington’s AG Museum 

 Enjoy brown bag lunch (from home) under the AG Museum Pavilion 

 AG Museum interactions: experience history, life-size artifacts, re-enactment of pioneer days, 
churn butter & explore 

 Depart the AG Museum for Thompson Farms 

 Thompson Farms Experience: a local, hands-on, family-run orchard – understand the science 
behind farming today. What happens to our crops once harvested? How does our produce get 
to our local grocery stores? Learn this and much, much more. 

 Discuss migrant farming  

 Load the motor coach, depart Yakima 

 Arrive back in Spokane at approximately 8:30 pm 

 
TO ENROLL visit: www.bit.ly/NorthPinesWADiscovery Program Price: $95 

*As of August, 2019, North Pines is able to accommodate an 30 additional students on Central Washington State 
Discovery Day. Students will be admitted on a first come, first serve basis so submit your enrollment as quickly as 

possible. A number of generous, partial scholarships are available for students.  To be considered for a scholarship, 
students MUST be enrolled AND have submitted the scholarship application form BY Monday, September 30th. 

Scholarship applications are available upon request through North Pines. 
Questions re. PROGRAM ENROLLMENT? Please contact Nicole Dixson: 509-280-4004 - or - ndixson@quotrvl.com 

www.bit.ly/NorthPinesWADiscovery

